Xerox Product Security
Keep your data safe on Tax Day
and every day.
®

April 15th has all of us gathering private,
personal data—and copying, printing,
faxing and scanning sensitive documents.
You can be certain this, and all confidential
data, remains secure for you, your employees
and your customers by enabling security
features available with most Xerox® equipment.
From income figures to Social Security Numbers
and more, we offer the data protection you
need and your customers expect.
“Secure” features and options
As you may know, many of our products have hard drives. Your image
data is written on the hard drive during job processing or it may be
stored for reprinting later. But did you know that many of those products
also have standard features that you can enable or options you can add
to protect your data? For example:
• Disk encryption protects your user data at rest on the hard
drive from unauthorized access, ensuring your data is not
inappropriately recovered.
• You can use Image Overwrite to remove user data from your Xerox®
product’s hard drive when you no longer need it.
What’s more, many of our products are also Common Criteria certified.
This internationally recognized certification, a requirement for hardware
and software devices used by the Federal government on national
security systems, offers you an added layer of confidence.
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Start protecting your data today
We recommend that you enable or opt for features such as
disk encryption and Image Overwrite for your Xerox® products
as applicable, as soon as possible. To quickly determine which
security features are available for your product, consult our Xerox®
Product Security whitepaper, “Data Protection: Image Overwrite,
Encryption and Disk Removal” at www.xerox.com/diskdrive.pdf.
For further assistance:
•N
 eed answers about hard drives? You can find additional
information about security and product features at
www.xerox.com/security.
•N
 eed help configuring your product? We offer several options to
assist you:
– Visit the Product Support Pages at www.xerox.com
– Use the Online Support Assistant at
www.support.xerox.com/support/enus.html
– Contact Xerox Product Support at 1-800-821-2797
And, as always, your Xerox Customer Service Engineer is one
of your best resources to ensure you get the maximum value out
of your Xerox® products. So whether it’s Tax Day or just another
Monday, take advantage of these powerful security benefits today.

